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welcome

to the WA Youth Orchestra (WAYO)
2019 Concert Season

There is something
extraordinary about seeing and
hearing 100 brilliant Western
Australian young musicians on
stage. Since 1974, WAYO has
been providing life-changing
experiences for our members
and audiences and 2019
represents our biggest year yet.

and has changed the concert
landscape in Perth. The intense
week of rehearsals during
school and university holidays
allows WAYO to work and
be mentored by some of the
world’s leading professionals
and present inspiring largescale performances.

Following on from our 2018
performance of Mahler’s Second
Symphony, WAYO is presenting
the Western Australian première
of the epic tale Jandamarra:
Sing for the Country – an
ambitious, multi-faceted work
this July. WAYO will join forces
with multiple youth choirs,
soloists, and an Indigenous
ensemble of musicians and
actors from the Bunuba People
to bring this dramatic cantata to
life. WAYO’s July season began
as a dream over a decade ago

We are also thrilled to present
two blockbuster concerts Spellbound and The Planets,
showcasing the most popular,
exciting and accessible works
in the orchestral repertoire.
WAYO’s ever-popular Babies
Proms children’s concert series
returns, as well as the classic
family show Peter and the Wolf.
WAYO’s sponsors, partners
and donors have facilitated
many great things for us most notably our Principal

Partner, Woodside, with whom
we have shared a long and
fruitful partnership. We also
acknowledge our Community
and Family Partner, St John
of God Health Care and our
many donors who make
such a valuable contribution.
Additionally, we recognise the
long-term contribution the
State Government of Western
Australia make to all our
activities through Culture and
the Arts (WA), Department of
Local Government, Sport and
Cultural Industries.
We invite you to join us, book
tickets and spread the word to
support these fantastic young
Western Australians in 2019.
The WAYO Office Team,
Board & Members

WAYO is a not-for-profit registered charity which, since 1974, has been providing exceptional musical
performance opportunities for young Western Australians and our audiences. For 44 years WAYO has
inspired young people to achieve excellence through a love of music, while also helping them develop
skills of self-esteem, discipline, teamwork, leadership and performance.
WAYO is a family of orchestras, ensembles and initiatives, with the flagship WA Youth Orchestra at the
helm. We showcase the talents of Perth and Western Australia’s young orchestral musicians aged 12 –
24 years old and have a deserved reputation as one of the finest youth orchestras in Australia.
WAYO presents an innovative and accessible concert program, ranging from Concert Hall
blockbusters, special outdoor performances and our ever-popular children and education concerts.
In reaching a live annual audience of over 30,000, WAYO plays an important role and continues
to thrive within Western Australia’s cultural scene. WAYO’s international footprint continues to
expand with important international collaborations and friendships as well as touring activities in
Asia cementing our place in the Australasian community. In addition to a committed international
touring program, the past decade has seen WAYO enjoy increased exposure to guest conductors of
international standing including Benjamin Northey, renowned Russian conductor Vladimir Verbitsky,
Estonian Maestro Arvo Volmer and the eminent Singapore-based conductor Tze Law Chan. These fine
conductors build on the fantastic work of all of WAYO’s music staff lead by WAYO’s Music Director
and Chief Conductor for close to 30 years - the inspirational Peter Moore OAM.

spellbound
Woodside proudly presents

Be entranced as WAYO
performs a collection of
mystical masterpieces sure
to leave you spellbound.

7:30PM SATURDAY
25 MAY
peter moore oam conductor
john williams
Devil’s Dance from
The Witches of Eastwick
john williams (arr. lopez)
Harry Potter and the
Prisoner of Azkaban
antonín dvoŘÁk
The Noon Witch Op. 108
hector berlioz
Symphonie fantastique Op. 14

This concert is a special tribute dedicated to the memory of Richard Gill AO, WAYO’s Music Director 1985-1990

■ tickets $35 | $25 | $20 ■ bookings perthconcerthall.com.au | 9231 9999 | in person ■ perth concert hall ■

jandamarra

Woodside proudly presents

7:30PM SATURDAY
13 JULY
5PM SUNDAY
14 JULY
melody eotvos

Carol Day Commission

New Work (world première)
peter sculthorpe
Earth Cry
Sun Music (excerpts)
paul stanhope
Jandamarra, Sing for the Country:
Ngalanybarra Muwayi.u

sing for theNgalanybarra
Country:
Muwayi.u
benjamin northey conductor
paul stanhope composer
phil thomson director
steve hawke with
the bunuba people
writer/producer
the bunuba people and the
yilimbirri singers
Indigenous Ensemble & Cast
voyces featured choir
the wayo jandamarra choirs
prue ashurst
mass chorus director
simon lobelson
narrator/baritone

An epic tale set in the dramatic landscape of
the central Kimberley, Jandamarra tells the
story of an Indigenous Western Australian
warrior and leader of the Bunuba resistance
of the 1800’s.
In a strongly collaborative environment, WAYO will
join forces with multiple youth choirs, soloists, and an
Indigenous ensemble of musicians and actors from the
Bunuba People to bring this dramatic cantata to life.
This unique All-Australian concert will also feature a
world première by composer Melody Eotvos and the
nature-inspired musical imagery of Peter Sculthorpe.

■ tickets $35 | $25 | $20 ■ bookings www.perthconcerthall.com.au | 9231 9999 | in person ■ perth concert hall

Jandamarra & Plus1
WAYO is thrilled to announce that we are one of only five WA
organisations to have been awarded a Plus1 grant from Creative
Partnerships Australia. Plus1 is a dollar-for-dollar matched fundraising
program, designed to boost the fundraising efforts of small to medium
not-for-profit arts organisations for specific creative projects. We are
thankful for this potent endorsement of what we do at WAYO, and for our
biggest project to date. But this is only half the battle! We need you to
complete the story.
A momentous undertaking, this two-show performance on Perth
Concert Hall’s hallowed stage will be the Western Australian premiere of
a landmark Australian composition. This work is particularly significant
in that it is co-authored and will be performed by the Bunuba People.
This project is instrumental to WAYO’s continued development and focus
on youth cultural exchange, facilitating education and understanding
through cultural and musical enrichment.
The Plus1 dollar-for-dollar matched fundraising program gives all streams
of our supporters the opportunity to become meaningfully involved in a
Western Australian story of cultural and historical significance, and we are
ever grateful for your support.
Besides, what better way to double the return on investment than
helping your local Youth Arts Organisation?
www.wayo.net.au/support-us/PLUS1

the planets
Woodside proudly presents

Experience the spectrum
of orchestral sounds and
unforgettable musical
imagery in a dazzling
program reaching
celestial heights.

5PM SUNDAY
29 SEPTEMBER
peter moore oam
jen winley
conductors
dulcie holland
Festival Flourish
aaron copland
Appalachian Spring Suite for full orchestra
gustav holst
The Planets

■ tickets $35 | $25 | $20 ■ bookings perthconcerthall.com.au | 9231 9999 | in person ■ perth concert hall ■

St John of God Health Care proudly presents

Babies Proms
interactive concerts for kids aged 2-8
with a full symphony orchestra
SATURDAY 6 & SUNDAY 7 APRIL
10am, 11:30am, 1pm
WAAPA, ECU MT LAWLEY
WA Youth Orchestra

SATURDAY 17 & SUNDAY 18 AUGUST
10am, 11:30am, 1pm
WAAPA, ECU MT LAWLEY
Philharmonic Orchestra

peter moore oam host & Babies Proms co-creator

■ tickets $14 per seat ■ bookings & information wayo.net.au
■ april on sale 13 March ■ august on sale 1 July

St John of God Health Care proudly presents

Peter and
the Wolf

the musical story of a young boy’s adventures
with his grandfather, a sly cat, a silly duck
and of course – a wolf!
SATURDAY 12 & SUNDAY 13 OCTOBER
10am, 11:30am
PERTH COLLEGE
slim jim narrator

■ tickets $14 per seat ■ on sale 1 August
■ bookings & information wayo.net.au

babies proms
6 & 7 April

babies proms
17 & 18 August

Peter & the Wolf
12 & 13 October

TICKETS

$14 per person - no booking fees.
Children under 2 are free provided they sit on your lap
for the duration of the show.
APRIL BABIES PROMS: tickets on sale from Wednesday 13 March
AUGUST BABIES PROMS: tickets on sale from Monday 1 July
PETER AND THE WOLF: tickets on sale from Thursday 1 August

BOOKINGS
www.wayo.net.au

ticketing

Children’s Concerts

Perth Concert Hall
spellbound
25 May

jandamarra, SiNG FOR THE COUNTRY
13 & 14 July

the planets
29 September

TICKETS

$35 Adults / $25 Concessions / $20 18 Years and under / + booking fee.
On sale from Wednesday 13 March.

BOOKINGS
Tickets can be purchased online at www.perthconcerthall.com.au, via telephone on 9231 9999 or
in person at the Perth Concert Hall between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday, or 90 minutes before
any evening performance.

PRINCIPAL PARTNER

support
us

WAYO is a not-for-profit
registered charity which,
since 1974, has been
providing exceptional musical
performance opportunities for
young Western Australians and
our audiences.

WHAT WE DO
 Inspire young people to achieve personal
and professional excellence through their
passion for music and engagement with their
community.
 Enrich the lives of our members, audiences,
and the WA community through highquality, engaging, and exciting performance
opportunities.
 Foster a supportive learning environment
where our members’ self-esteem, discipline,
leadership, teamwork, and performance skills
can flourish.

WHY WE NEED YOU
Less than 25% of our funding is derived from
government sources. We rely on the generosity of
our wonderful private and corporate supporters to
help us to sustain and evolve as an organisation.
To find out more about how you can have a real
impact on the future of WA’s young artists, visit
www.wayo.net.au/support-us or reach out to one
of our friendly staff at 9328 9859. We invite you
to give the gift of music by supporting WA Youth
Orchestras today.

the wayo
family

As one of Australia’s leading
and most comprehensive youth
orchestra programs with over
400 members from around Perth,
South West WA and beyond,
WAYO is committed to the
long-term investment in helping
our young Western Australians
realise their potential and
their dreams.

WAYO

Recognised as one of the finest youth orchestras in Australia and offering unparalleled
performance opportunities, the WAYO features many of the state’s most talented young musicians.

Philharmonic Orchestra Our second most senior ensemble is a full symphony orchestra
providing an introduction to advanced orchestral playing.
Flute Choir

The ideal learning place for those wanting to explore exciting specialty repertoire with
a group of like-minded individuals. Dedicated to ensemble skill, camaraderie, and harnessing the diverse
qualities this instrument has to offer, members have access to a full range of piccolos, alto flutes and bass
flutes.

Collegium String Orchestra

Dedicated to learning and performing intermediate string
orchestra repertoire, the Collegium performs interesting and challenging pieces including well-known
works as well as film music and original compositions written specially for the ensemble.

Sinfonietta String Orchestra

Led by string specialists in a positive and nurturing environment,
the Sinfonietta is the Association’s entry level ensemble.

South West Youth Strings

Established in 2011 and based in Bunbury, SWYS offers quality
musical training and performance opportunities for students throughout the region in a supportive
workshop format.

LIFE MEMBERS

The Honourable
Kim Beazley ac

Carol Day oam

Governor of Western Australia

VICE PATRON
Mr Graham Wood
oam, mmus, alcm

BOARD
John McMath
Chair

Leanne Milligan
Deputy Chair

Peter Moore oam
Music Director

Ian Clarke
Carol Day oam
Greg Mogan
Natasha McCarthy
Nicole Moody

Peter Moore oam

MANAGEMENT
Ben Burgess

Executive Director

Rebecca Erin Smith

Sponsorship &
Development Manager

Elisa Vasilas

Administration &
Marketing Manager

Leigh Miller

Operations Manager

Yvette Brownlie

Graphic Designer (part time)

2019 STAFF
CONDUCTORS
Peter Moore oam
Music Director

Ben Wholagan

Jen Winley

Ben Burgess

Grace Ah-Quee

Ex-officio

Jeanette Teh
Christie Sullivan

Board
& Staff

PATRON

2018 SEASON
WAYO’s Music Director,
Peter Moore, was delighted
to invite Maestro Tze Law
Chan to conduct our special
collaborative concert with
Orchestra of the Music Makers,
Singapore

2019 BROCHURE
Photography
Andrew J Clarke
Design
Yvette Brownlie
YB creative

PRINCIPAL PARTNER

COMMUNITY & FAMILY PARTNER

WESTERN AUSTRALIAN
YOUTH ORCHESTRAS
ASSOCIATION (INC.)

FUNDING PARTNERS

office Level 1, 82 Beaufort St, Perth WA 6000
phone +61 8 9328 9859
email info@wayo.net.au

VENUE SUPPORT & TERTIARY PARTNERS

web wayo.net.au
facebook @wayouthorchestra

SPECIAL THANKS

Thank you to the McCusker Charitable Foundation and our WAYO
Donors for their generous support towards the Jandamarra Project.

